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ISLAMIC TERMS AND CONCEPTS

Allah

The most commonly used term for “God” in Arabic. Allah is not the
“Muslim God,” but is the same God worshipped by Christians and Jews.

Alcohol avoidance

Islamic teachings prohibit Muslims from consuming, selling or buying
alcohol.

Beards

Following the tradition of the Prophet Muhammad, many devout Mus
lims grow beards.

Eid

A holiday.

Hajj

Pilgrimage to Mecca.

HaIaI

Permissible by Islamic law.

Hijab/Khimar

Modest clothing that Muslim women wear in public. It is generally loosefitting and includes a head covering.

Iftar

Meal Muslims take at sunset to break their fast.

Imam

A prayer leader.

Kufi

A cap worn by men.

Masjid

The Arabic word for mosque—an Islamic house of worship.

Niqab

A face veil.

Quran

Islam’s scripture.

Ramadan

The Islamic lunar month of fasting.

Salat

Prayer. Islam mandates structured prayers five times a day. Muslims
are also required to attend a weekly congregational prayer.

Suhoor

Pre-dawn meal Muslims take in Ramadan.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The majority of complaints received by CAIR’s offices in 1999 consist of incidents of religious accommoda
tion denial. Complaints about the lack of accommodation to Muslim prayer in schools and the workplace accounted
for the largest portion of cases. Hijab related complaints came in second place, a marked change from previous years,
which implies an increased tolerance toward Muslim women’s attire by the American public.
Still, a survey of Muslim parents and students in the public school systems shows that the majority shy away
from requesting religious accommodation. Accommodation policies in most school districts surveyed in this report do
not adequately address most of the religious requirements of Muslim students, suggesting that the problem of accom
modating Muslim students is more structural than incidental in nature.
At the workplace, there has been a modest change, with some corporations adjusting their policies to acconi
modate the religious practices of their employees. Still, incidents of discrimination recur even at places where educa
tion and moral persuasion in the past have led to successful resolution of discrimination complaints.
In public schools, there has been little progress in the corm of policy initiatives by some school districts in favor
of religious accommodation. Yet most school districts surveyed in this report do not address most Muslim concerns.
Local Muslim communities ought to be more active in providing input to school boards, so that school district policies
regarding religious accommodation address the needs of Muslim students. Also, Congress and the Department of
Education may take appropriate initiatives to address the needs of minority students, similar to what governmant did
when the Equal Access Act was passed and implemented dealing with concerns raised by religious conservative
Christians.
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INTRODUCTION
This annual report traces changes in the status of Muslim civil rights in the United States. The 1996 report,
the first edition of this publication, underscored the fact that Muslims in the United States are subject to discrimination
in schools and in the workplace. The 1997 report documented a dramatic rise in the number of complaints received
by CAIR’s national and regional offices. Last year’s edition noted another rise in the number of complaints and
showed that Muslim experiences follow patterns of denial of basic human and constitutional rights. The 1999 attempts
to explore some dynamics leading to this state of affairs.
Information compiled in this report was obtained from a variety of sources. These include complaints reported
to CAIR by individuals and organizations involved in incidents of bias and discrimination. Supporting documentation
for these complaints includes letters and messages of communication (mail, email and fax) between claimants and
alleged offenders, mail exchanges between CAIR and various parties, newspaper clippings, Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) and court documents, and police reports.
In addition, corporations were surveyed to assess what private sector employers are doing to address the
growing religious diversity in the workplace, with a focus on the religious accommodation requirements of Muslim
employees. Another survey was conducted to obtain feedback about communication between students, parents and
schools on the religious needs of Muslim students. Finally, documents of religious accommodation policies from eight
school districts with substantial Muslim population were obtained. The report reviews these sampled policies and
their treatment of Muslim religious accommodation requirements.
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MUSLIM COMMUNITY REPORTS
An increasing number of Muslim community

following observations are noteworthy (See Table 2):
•

members are reporting claims of mistreatment. As shown

Denial of religious accommodation comprised half of

in Table 1, this year’s report contains 285 cases. Section

the complaints received by CAIR office in 1999, a 40

Log of Cases contains a listing of 269 complaints. The rest

percent increase over 1998.
•

of incidents are described in other sections because of

New types of individual complaints have been filed with

their special significance. It should be pointed out that

CAIR this year, including:

incidents reported to CAIR offices may not represent

1. Incarcerated Muslims questioned about their reli

the full scope of individual experiences by Muslim

gious beliefs and placed in solitary confinement after

community members, simply because many people do

they submitted specific requests for religious accom

not report their experiences.

modation.

2. A student required to attend the worship service of

Table (1)
Number of Incidents by Year

another religion as part of a federally funded program.

3. An academic advisor handing an Islamically-attired
Year

Number of Discrimination Reports

1996
1997

80
240

1998
1999

284
285

student an anti-Muslim brochure calling upon the pub
lic to save America from Islam.
4. Ajudge refusing to accommodate Muslim parents’

religious objection to autopsy in the case of their infant
who died of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. In this
case there was no suspicion of child abuse or any crimi

Some 80 percent of the complaints from Muslim

nal act. This kind of autopsy is a routine procedure in

community members in 1999, like the previous two years,

the state and Muslim families have been exempted from

came from the fourteen states and the District of Columbia

it in the past.

where the Muslim population is concentrated. These states

Tracing the complaints by the central feature of each

are: California, New York, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

case demonstrates the following (See Table 3):

Maryland, New Jersey, Michigan, Ohio, North Carolina,

•

Complaints involving specific religious practices

Florida, Tennessee, Texas, and Georgia. Muslim community

increased from two-thirds of the total to three-fourths,

members in thirty other states reported the balance of the

while the more subtle experiences of discrimination

cases. States where incidents were reported for the first

based on ethnicity (a person known to be a Muslim,

time in 1999 include South Dakota, Nevada, Vetinont, and

Arab, immigrant, having certain complexion, traveling

Montana.

to a Mu slim!fvliddle Eastern country, or wearing some
ethnic attire, etc.) decreased from one-third to one-fourth

Types of complaints

of the total number of incidents.

The three settings where most cases have been

•

Hijab related complaints still comprise a high number of

reported are the workplace, prisons and schools. As for

complaints, although their proportion has decreased

the type of complaints received by CAIR’s offices, the

from one-third in 1998 to one-fourth in 1999.
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Table 2: Types of Incidents by Percentage in 1998 and 1999
Incident’pe

1998

1999

Denial of religious accommodation

34

49

Verbal abuse

8

10

Job termination

17

6

Denial of employment

3

6

Unreasonable Suspicion/Singling Out/Search/Questioning/Arrest

1.5

5

Denial of or threatening to deny promotion

2

3

Untir employment practice

0.5

3

Denial of service/access to public facility

2

3

Physical assault/Shooting

1.5

2.5

Passenger profiling

12

2

Unequal treatment

3

2

FBI harassment

1

2

Bias in high government offices

0

2

Vandalism at places of worship

3

1.5

Threatened with violence

I

0.7

Hostile classroom environment

0

0.7

Housing discrimination

0

0.7

Exclusion

1

0.7

False accusation

3

0.7

Quitting job for lack of accommodation

2

0.3

Questioning of religious beliefs

0

0.3

Requirement of attendance in service of another religion

0

0.3

Detention/Deportation with secret evidence

1.5

0

Other mistreatment

4

3

Table 3 lists eighteen religious practices that were

in 1999. Complaints about the lack of accommodating this

not accommodated. Among these practices, prayer accoLints

major pillar of the Islamic faith comprise 27 percent of the

for the largest portion of cases reported to CAIR’s offices

cases, up from 16 percent in 1998.
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Repeat offenders

at another Dunkin Donuts shop. Similar repeat offenses

The issue of religious accommodation has become

occurred at such private sector corporations as

a regular feature in several newspapers around the country.

McDonalds, Domino’s Pizza, FedEx, Giant Food, Food

The news media reported on a number of incidents involving

Lion, Hecht’s, JCPenney, KMart, Motorola, Sealey, and

Muslims struggling to ensure that government agencies,

Sears.

schools and workplaces accommodate Muslim beliefs and

At government agencies, discriminatory practices

practices. As a result, the public is becoming more aware

have recurred at offices of the INS. FBI, motor vehicle

of the problem. Still, incidents recur even at places where

departments, and fire departments—despite existing regu

communication in the past has led to successful resolution

lations designed to prevent those incidents. Correctional

of cases. For example, in July 1997, the president of Dunkin

facilities have proven the most problematic of all govern

Donuts agreed to accommodate a Muslim woman’s hijab

ment agencies. Quite often, federal and state correctional

after she was fired for wearing it in a company’s shop. But

institutions do not even respond to communication regard

agreement does not necessarily mean commitment. A year

ing charges of disparate treatment and lack of religious ac

later, another employee was denied the right to wear hijab

commodation.

Table 3: Denied Religious Practices by Percentage of Incidents in 1998 and 1999*
Religious Practice

1998

Prayer

16

27

Hijab/Khimar/Scarf

32

25

Beard

5

8

Pork avoidance

0.3

2

Ramadan fast

1

2

Eid/Religious holiday

2.7

1.5

Halal food

0.7

1.4

Kufi

0.7

Male-female contact

0

Muslim name

1.3

1

Niqab

1.3

1

Religious instruction

0

1

Alcohol avoidance

0.3

0.7

Hajj

0

0.3

Islamic burial

0

0.3

Religious objection to unnecessary autopsy

0

0.3

1999

Quran and other religious literature

In both columns, experiences based on ethnic and religious identity would add up
the total to 100 percentage points.
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SURVEY OF CORPORATE ACCOMMODATION POLICIES
In January 1997, CAIR Research Center launched

a survey questionnaire was sent to 250 corporations that re
ceived CAIR’s educational material An Employer’s Guide to

an educational program directed at employers and designed
to increase awareness about religious accommodation is
sues in the workplace. To measure the impact of this effort,

Islamic Religious Practices. Fifty-two companies responded to
the survey. Their answers are tabulated in Table 4.

Table 4: Survey Results of Corporate Religious Accommodation Policies
Yes

No

Question

No.
“Do you allow prayer in unused room?”
6
“Do you allow employees aday off forEid?”
19
“Do you implement flex time during Ramadan?”
22
“Do you provide for flex time for Friday prayer?”
23
“Do you allow female employees to wear head covering?”
26
“Do you permit beards for religious reasons?”
30
“Has CAIR booklet caused policy change in your company?” 9

Nine companies (17 percent of respondents) an
swered yes the question that asked, “Did the information

No.
21
6
5
4
3
1
30

12
37
42
44
50
58
17

No Response
No.
%
24
47
27
51
25
‘18
25
48
23
44
21
40
13
25

%
41
12
10
8
6
2
58

source tool in their training of corporate supervisors. From
these corporate responses one can conclude that gaining

included in the booklet cause any policy change in your
company regarding the issue of accommodating Muslim em
ployees?” However, only two provided information about

tionalizing religious accommodation. Clearly the effective

specific changes in policy. About sixty percent answered

ness of the education approach in dealing with religious ac

no, and about 15 percent did not answer this question.

commodation is showing serious limitations. Other venues

knowledge about the religious requirements of employees
does not automatically translate into policy changes institu

Twenty-five (about half the respondents) stated that

such as litigation, legislation and political mobilization could

the Guide helped increase their awareness of the issues: six

add more teeth to the struggle for Muslim minority rights in

respondents stated that they are using the booklet as a re

the United States.

Table 5: Responses to Major Survey Questions by Area
Yes

Philadelphia
%
No

%

Yes

“Does your school permit and provide you with space
to perform your daily salat?”

15

15

88

85

19

13

59

87

“Are you excused from going to the cafeteria during
Ramadan?”

25

25

77

75

39

50

39

50

“In your school cafeteria, is it easy for you to
distinguish pork from non-pork food products?”

32

31

71

69

1

1

77

99

“Do you have any problems with school personnel
regarding your manner of dress?”

5

5

98

95

3

4

75

Question

5

Washington Area
%
No

%
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PARENT AND STUDENT RESPONSES
The public school system is another major area in

permits and provides them with space to offer their daily

which Muslim apprehension about the lack of religious

prayer, a serious obstacle for Muslim students’ required

accommodation is growing. This section summarizes the

religious observance. In the Washington area, the

findings of surveys designed to gather input from students,

difficulty to offer salat in school premises was cited

parents and local school districts on religious

by 87 percent of those surveyed, while the difficulty

accommodation.

to distinguish pork in lunch menus was cited by 99

The student/parent survey was conducted using the

percent.

convenience of Islamic events in the Philadelphia and

•

Other areas of difficulty include the accommodation of

Washington (Virginia, Maryland and District of Columbia)

students fasting during the month of Ramadan. Three-

areas. Respondents to the Washington area survey

quarters of the survey respondents in Philadelphia said

comprised 104 parents and students, of the estimated

their school does not excuse them from going to the

10,000 people, attending Eid A1-Fitr celebration in Chantilly,

cafeteria during Ramadan. In the Washington, D.C., area

Virginia, on January 19, 1999. Community members

the problem is cited by 50 percent of the respondents.

attending this event are predominantly Muslims of Southwest

•

The least problematic issue is dress, with all but 4 to 5

Asian and Middle Eastern origin. In contrast, participants

percent of respondents in both areas surveyed saying

of the Philadelphia events, where the other phases of the

they do not face difficulty with school personnel

survey were completed, are mainly African-American. Of

regarding the manner of their dress. Muslim parents must

the 4000 Philadelphia students and parents attending the

shoulder the responsibility in educating school personnel

Islamic Youth Summit, held on November 27, 1998, and

about the needs of their children. Yet only 35 percent of

the Eid Al-Fitr celebration held on January 20, 1999, 129

respondents in the Washington area answered, “Did you

filled out survey forms. In both regions covered in this survey

or your parents speak to school officials about any

an average of 85 percent of the students attend public

religious accommodation issues?” affirmatively. The

schools, while the rest attend Islamic, Catholic and other

proportion of those with affirmative response in the

private schools (The Philadelphia survey was conducted in

Philadelphia group is 10 percent.

cooperation with the Islamic Cultural Preservation and

Many parents do not request accommodation

Information Council).

because they fear rejection. Of the respondents who
requested accommodation in the Washington area, 66

Parent/student feedback

percent answered negatively the question that asked,

The answers presented in Table 5 resulted in the

“Was school responsive?” Teachers and principals follow

following observations:

accommodation policies and procedures set by local

In Philadelphia, the most problematic issue is salat (daily

school districts. The following segment examines a sample

prayer). Only 15 percent of respondents said their school

of these local guidelines.
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RELIGIOUS ACCOMMODATION POLICIES IN SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Documents on religious accommodation
regulations in the following school areas have been

accommodation requirements are not addressed by most
school districts, exceptions exist. For example, the
Chicago Board of Education recognizes the religious

gathered: Chicago, Illinois, Dallas, Texas, Dearborn,
Michigan, Fairfax, Virginia, Brooklyn, New York,

restriction on pork and maintains a policy requiring the
school system to offer an alternative entrée. Fairfax

Paterson, New Jersey, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and
Santa Clara, California.

County Public Schools assigns this responsibility to the

Religious accommodation policies of local school

parents but, responding to input from Muslim parents,
has decided to include a “pork pig” sign on school lunch

districts tend to reflect federal interventions such as the
Equal Access Act, which allows students in middle and

menus whenever pork is offered.

high schools to establish extra-curricular clubs. In some
districts this act has allowed Muslim high school students
to organize Friday prayers. Other districts, however,

On the issue of sex education. school districts in
Dallas, Fairfax and Santa Clara provide for allowing parents

apply time restrictions on such meetings that do not perrrlit

do not maintain guidelines on such a matter.

students to meet at the religiously appropriate time for
the prayer. For example, the Philadelphia School District

On the issue of religious holidays, school districts in Fairfax,
Paterson, Brooklyn and Philadelphia use the term “excused

allows for excusals for religious instructions upto 36 hours

absence” for absences on religious holidays. Dallas School

per school year. This would accommodate students
wishing to attend Friday prayer at the mosque for only

District makes it the responsibility of the general
superintendent to devise a procedure assuring that the school

18 weeks (the estimate is based on a calculated two hours

standing of students shall not be adversely affected by
absence for religious holidays. The Santa Clara school

to review the instructional material. Other school districts

per Friday).
Several other Muslim religious requirements are

system recommends avoiding scheduling events on
“established religious holidays.” The policy in Paterson

typically ignored by school district policies. No school
district sampled here maintains a policy that excuses

stipulates that students who miss tests for religious holiday

children from going to the cafeteria during the lunch period

observance must be allowed to take them on alternate days.

in Ramadan. This lack of accommodation applies also to

Taking the issue of accommodation a step further, Paterson

requests of same-sex exercise classes and of space and
time for students seeking to offer the religiously mandated

policy states clearly that students absent for religious holidays
should not be excluded from any award because of such
observance. (Paterson County School Board recently voted

midday prayer.
Although most of the Muslim religious

to close schools on the two major Muslim holidays).
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MUSLIMS AND GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
The man told CAW that he was followed, stopped and
questioned by security agents as he drove by Albright’s

Any success by Muslims in changing policies will
greatly depend on the quality of interaction between
Muslims and other leaders and government officials. The
U.S. Department of State has invited Muslim leaders and
•

academics to a roundtable discussion on U.S. policy toward
Muslims. Nevertheless, a number of incidents illustrate that

aircraft carrier U.S.S. Enterprise was distributed by the
Associated Press on December 21, 1998, and printed
in newspapers around the world. The graffiti read:

Muslims are still struggling against stereotypes, defamation
and discrimination even at high level government offices.
• Cynthia McKinney, a Democratic Congresswoman

“Here’s a Ramadan present from Chad Rickenberg.”
The Secretary of Defense ignored a CAIR request that

from Illinois, complained to President Clinton about
discrimination and ethnic stereotyping when constituent-

a proper disciplinary action be undertaken against the
sailor to prevent similar incidents in the future. Instead,

guests Haji Agad and his 16-year-old daughter Henna,
of Pakistani American background, were not admitted
•

the secretary expressed “distress” and reaffirmed the
Department of Defense’ policy of religious tolerance.

by security guards to a function at the White House.
Anti-Muslim defamation is found in the public speeches
of members of Congress. For example, New Jersey

This apparent bias contrasts with moves by other
representatives in favor ofjustice for Muslims suspected by
the U.S. government on the basis of secret evidence. For

Republican Congressman Jim Saxton falsely stated the
Prophet Muhammad upheld terms of a treaty with the

example, Michigan Congressman David Bonior has visited
ajailed Palestinian instructor at the University of South

Arab tribe of Quraysh only when it was politically
expedient to do so. After receiving calls from many
Muslims around the country, he sent a letter to CAIR

Florida and promised to help free him. Mazen Al-Najjar
was arrested in May 1997 based on secret evidence alleging
he is associated with terrorists. Almost all individuals held

on January 11, 1999, retracting his earlier statement.
Saxton had made the remark in his address to a pro

through secret evidence are of Arab and Muslim
backgrounds. Representatives Bonior and Tom Campbell,

Israel group.
•

Washington home during his normal course of business
as a home improvement contractor.
A photo of an inscription by a crewmember aboard the

a California Republican, are sponsoring the Secret Evidence
Repeal Act of 1999, a bill designed to abolish the secret
evidence portion of the 1996 anti-terrorism law.

A member of Secretary of State Madeline K. Aibright’s
security detail allegedly harassed a Muslim businessman
because of his perceived religious and ethnic identity.
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LOCAL COMMUNITY RESPONSES
Last year witnessed an increased level of Muslim

•

Increased attention to the treatment of Islamic

activism in defense of the Muslim community.

observances is also found in the efforts of Ghayth Nur

•

Muslims successfully pressured Senator Arlen Specter

Kashif. a resident of Prince George’s County, Maryland,

to disassociate himselffrom an anti-Muslim group called

and Imam of Masjid As-Shura in Washington, D.C.
The imam has charged that Prince George’s County

Facts and Logic About the Middle East (FLAME). This

•

•

followed an advertisement in the U.S. News & World
Report on August 5, 1998, sponsored by FLAME,

and students their federally mandated rights of religious

referring to Islam as “virulent” and claiming that Muslims

accommodation. Imam Kashif has pointed out that “as

believe “any act of violence is permitted and
encouraged.”

a starter” he is attempting to enlist the state governor’s

and School Board continue to refuse Muslim teachers

support for the recognition of Muslim holidays by school

Muslim cab drivers formed a united front with other
drivers to improve the way they are treated by New

calendars.
•

York City. Most drivers of yellow cabs in New York
are recent immigrants from Southwest Asia (India,

Detroit Edison Company have filed a class action
discrimination suit based on national origin against the

Pakistan and Bangladesh). The cabbies complain that

company. A coalition of local communities was fonned

police harass them because they are dark-skinned.

on July 6, 1998, to support the plaintiffs in the process.

In Milwaukee Muslim community members held a press

•

A coalition of Muslim organizations in Fairfax County,

conference to express concern over intimidating visits

Virginia, held its Second Annual Town Meeting with

by FBI agents to Muslims who felt they have been
singled out for engaging in constitutionally protected

members of the county’s school board and local elected

speech. The four FBI visits in February 1999

representatives to promote a civil society. The event
prompted changes in school lunch listings, more

followed demonstrations in which Muslim community

awareness of Muslim holidays and a directive allowing

members criticized the mistreatment of Palestinians by

Muslim students to wear more modest clothing during

Israel. Community leaders also met with local FBI

gym classes.

officials.
•

Asian and Middle Eastern American employees at the

•

A group of Muslims asked city leaders in Des Moines,

The Newark-based Majlis Ash-Shura of New Jersey

Iowa, to change municipal regulations that do not allow

(Council of Mosques and Islamic Organizations)

them to follow the Islamic rites of burial. Islamic rites

produced a handbook designed to educate New Jersey’s

require wrapping the dead in a cloth shroud and placing

2,600 public schools about Islamic religious practices.

the body directly in the ground with the grave oriented

According to the February 15, 1999 issue of The
Record, the Department of Education in the state agreed

toward Mecca. City officials are considering a variety
of options, including a bottomless vault, which would

to let the Muslim council distribute the booklet to public

enable Muslims to place their dead directly into the
ground.

schools.
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CONCLUSION
Some decisions made by the courts, employers and

•

Few companies have so far decided to amend their

schools demonstrate that some progress has been made in

personnel policies to accommodate the religious

efforts to defend the American Muslim community’s right to

practices of their employees. For the great majority of

free exercise of religion. The following cases represent the

employers, however, corporate policy on religious

most significant achievements.

accommodation is almost non-existent—aside from

•

•

•

The United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

statements affirming compliance with Title VII of the

in Newark, New Jersey, ruled on March 4, 1999, in
the case of Fraternal Order of Police
City of
Newark, against the Newark Police Department’s no

Civil Rights Act.
•

Current U.S. law places the burden of proof on
individuals clairnnig discrimination. As a tesult, individuals

beard policy. The court opinion stated: “Because the

without substantial financial means have less chance in

Department makes exemptions from its policy for

asserting their rights to religious accommodation via

secular reasons and has not offered any substantial
justification for refusing to provide similar treatment for

litigation.
•

Local Muslim group efforts to sensitize educators and

officers who are required to wear beards for religious

employers about Islamic religious practices are

reasons, we conclude that the Department’s policy

increasing, although only a small number of local groups

violates the First Amendment.”

have embarked on such effort..

The Dallas Morning News reported on June 6, 1998.

•

Prison officials have not been responsive to

that International Travel & Aviation Academy, an aircraft

communication on the rights of prisoners. Howevei

maintenance school at Arlington Municipal Airport, has

complaints from Muslim inmates are serious enough to

assigned a room for students to offer their prayer.

justify a thorough investigation of constitutional/legal and

The Pittsford, N.Y.-based Seneca Foods Corp. frozen
food plant will provide a place for employees to pray.

administrative structures that regulate the lives of
prisoners and their religious accommodation needs.

The new policy caine on the heels of worker complaints

Clearly, the problem of Muslims religious

about the lack of accommodation.

accommodation appears to be structural in nature. The

Findings of this document support the following

treatment of the issue on a case by case basis is inadequate.

conclusion:

Muslim religious practices have clear implications for the

•

Accommodation policies in various school districts do

management of personnel, time and space in the workplace

not adequately address the religious accommodation

and the school system. Data gathered for this report show

requirements of Muslim students.

that many Muslim requirements are not even addressed in

At the workplace Muslims are increasingly worried

these environments. Thus the main hurdle lies in the way

about their ability to fulfill the most basic elements of the

American

Islamic faith.

of the American Muslim minority.

•
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society and institutions treat the religious needs

LOG OF CASES
This section lists complaints reported to CAIRs offices by Muslim community members. Under each
type of offense incidents are listed by report date and place, including city and state, and a brief description of
the claims. Each complaint is identified by a reference number as it appears in a database system designed to
intake incident information.

Attack on place of worship
Date Offender
5/30/98 Unknown
6/12/98 Unknown
7/30/98 Vandals
2/24/99 Unknown

City
Austin
El Barrio

State Explanation
TX Ram heads were thrown in mosque.
NY Masjid was broken into and robbed of a stereo. Fourth
break in the last three months.
Amarillo
TX Windows were broken by vandals, who were caught by
the police.
LeHigh Valley
PA Eggs were found at the main entrance, with a rock and a
smashed bottle of liquor against the wall. Tire tracks
appear on grass.

No.
23
139

204

368

Denial of job because of h/jab
Date Offender
4/2/98 Hairstyling Boutique
5/11/98 American Air Lines
6/10/98 Say-Away

6/15/98 George Washington University
Med. School
6/22/98 Kelly Temporary Employees

7/2/98 McDonalds

8/15/98 Star Technical Institute

9/6/98 LIDA
9/29/98 Applied Aladdin Beauty College
10/28/98 Casual Corner Group

City
Philadelphia

State Explanation
No.
PA Owner of shop looked at hairstylist and told her she must
44
have a following (clients) in order to get the job.
Chicago
IL Was told that she could not wear a headscarf as a
90
stewardess.
Charlotte
NC Women was questioned about her headress when
138
applying for a job as a grocery clerk. Supervisor said that
she could not wear it.
Washington
DC Doctor did not receive residency because she did not
142
shake hands with male staff members.
Mendota
IL Woman was promised job over telephone. When she
155
showed up for interview wearing jilbab and hijab, she was
told that she could not work unless she wore jeans.
Oak Lawn
IL Sister was told that she could not wear hijab at work
168
because if we let you work here with that scarf on, then
we would have to let people with body piercing or tatoos
work here too.
Upper Darby
PA Woman in medical assistant training program was told
218
that she could not be placed in an internship because she
wore a hijab and khimar.
St. Louis
MO Woman went to ajob interview. Overheard coworkers
227
saying “I guess we all have to face the east now.’
Dallas
TX Woman was not allowed to enter beauty school because
246
she wore hijab.
Rutgers
NJ Woman was not hired because she wore hijab.
269

II

Research Center

Denial of fob because of religious beard
Date Offender

City

4/12/98 Aerolink Transportation

Silver Spring

4/22/98 Arlington County Public Schools
DOT
6/23/98 Safeway

Falls Church

State Explanation
MD Worker was not allowed to train as a bus driver because
he wore a beard.
VA Brother was denied job as a bus driver after requesting to
go to Friday prayer.
CA Worker was told that he could not work unless he shaved
his beard.
DE Man was not allowed to wear beard while delivering
pizzas.

-

Petalurna

11/19/98 Domino’s Pizza

Newark

No.
52

65

58

289

Denial of fob because of religious/ethnic feature
Date Offender

City

8/19/98 West America Corporation

Englewood

9/3/98 Chemist Reagent

Los Angeles

State Explanation
CO A native American Muslim is asked for a proof of
citizenship when her job application carried the name
Khadija.”
CA An interviewer asked ajob applicant about his family and
ethnic origin. When the man said he was from Iraq, the
interviewer replied, You dont belong here!

No.
220

387

Denial of religious accommodation
Date Offender

City

3/19/98 Coca -Cola

Milwaukee

3/23/98 City Cab Co.
4/1/98 Adirondack Trailways
5/11/98 Hilton Hotel

5/29/98 FedEx

6/17/98
7/16/98
11/1/98
12/1/98

Publix Supermarket
Newark Fire Department
DC Fire Department
FedEx

1/6/99
5/7/98
6/8/98
7/31/98

McDonalds
Popeye Chicken
GT Products
Sealey

10/31/98 Washington Court Hotel
11/2/98 Sealey
11/15/98 Academy of Marital Arts

State Explanation

WI Brother was not allowed to be a delivery driver while
having a beard.
Orlando
FL Man was not allowed to wear a beard while driving a cab.
Queens
NY Company did not allow worker to wear beard because of a
long standing no-beard policy.
Charlotte
NC Store manager reported to the corporate office that he
was not “comfortable” about Muslim worker growing a
beard.
Washington
DC Worker was threatened with suspension if he didn’t
shave his beard. Told employer that beard was worn for
religious reasons. Employer told worker excuse “did not
hold water.”
Davie
FL Worker was not allowed to wear a beard at work.
Newark
NJ Officers were fired for wearing beards.
Washington
DC New policy went into effect which did not allow beards.
Augusta
GA Man was sent suspended for 90 days for refusing to
shave his beard.
Xenia
OH Was told he can’t wear beard while working.
Falls Church
VA Worker was not allowed to pray at work.
Ybsilanti
Ml Worker was fired for praying on the job.
Torrance
CA Worker was not allowed to use the bathroom to make
Wudu.
Washington
DC Daily prayer.
Minneapolis
MN Daily prayer.
Strongsville Center OH Woman was not allowed to pray in room.
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No.
26

29
42

92

21

48
186
277
297

335
84
134
386

275
278
377

Research Center
Date Offender
12/1/98 Seneca Foods Corporation
12/21/98 Manpower
1/13/99 Supervisor

City

State Explanation

Rochester
Springfield
Aurora

MN
VA
CO

1/27/99 First Data Management Group

Houston

TX

9/8/98 Prince Georges County Public
School
3/23/98 Sodexho-Marriot
3/24/98 Wachovia Corporation
3/25/98 Navistar Intl.
3/25/98 Texaco/Star Enterprises

Arlington

VA

Washington
Charlotte
Milwaukee
Houston

DC
NC
WI
TX

4/3/98 Vankel Technology Group
4/24/98 DuVal County Public Schools

Apex
Jacksonville

NC
FL

Charlotte

NC

Patterson
Syracuse

NJ
NY

Falls Church
Unknown
Gary

VA
NA
IN

Mount Vernon

NY

Holland
Charlotte
Washington

IL
NC
DC

5/1/98 Corvel Corporation
5/11/98 Pecata Enterprises
5/12/98 Atlas Cleaning Company
6/17/98 Brooks Brothers
6/18/98 Equity Group
6/18/98 White River Environmental
Partnership
6/28/98 White Plains School
7/20/98 US Postal Service
7/27/98 Manpower International
8/6/98 Washington Metropolitan
Transit Authority
8/7/98 CIENA
8/8/98 PIano Independent School
District
8/10/98 Chrysler Corporation

8/14/98 Detroit Public Schools
9/4/98 Cochran Electric
10/14/98 Love box
1/26/99 Ames Taping Tools
2/1/99 Project SEED
3/21/98 Bojangles
3/24/98 Jack in The Box

Laurel
Piano
Rockford

New Boston
Seattle
Wichita
Livermore
Detroit
Charlotte
San Jose

Workers were not allowed to pray indoors.
Woman was harassed by man when she was praying.
Worker requested seven minute break to pray and break
fast. Was told to pray behind the bathroom or clock out
and go home.
Worker ‘as told not to pray in the work space. Was told
to go out in the grass and pray.
Time off for Eid celebration.
Man was not allowed time off to attend Friday prayer.
Man was not allowed time off to attend Friday prayer.
Four male muslim were not allowed to go to Friday prayer.
Supervisor was scheduling weekly meetings during
Friday prayer.
Worker ‘as not allowed to go to Jumaah.
Teacher was not allowed to leave 15 mins early to attend
Friday prayer.
An employees offer to work extra 45 minutes every day
to win permission to attend Friday prayer is rejected.
Was asked to leave job for his refusal to shave his beard.
Worker was not allowed to goto Friday prayer although
another company worker was allowed to go.
Friday prayer.
Friday prayer.
Worker was not allowed to attend Friday prayer after
company switched management.
Worker was not allowed to attend Jumaa when time
shifted and did not fit his lunch schedule.
Worker was denied request to attend Friday prayer.
Worker was not allowed to go to Friday prayer.
Worker was told not to pray on company time.

MD Friday prayer.
TX Worker was not allowed to switch shifts to attend Friday
prayer.
IL Supervisor told worker to choose between his job or
going to Friday prayer asking him What is more
important you being a muslim or you working.”
Ml Teacher was denied time off for Jummah.
WA Worker was not allowed time off for Friday prayer.
KS Man was not allowed to leave work to attend Friday
prayer.
CA Accommodation is seen to be not fair to others.”
MI Denied a request for unpaid time off for Hajj.
NC Woman was told to remove hijab before being allowed to
work.
CA Woman was not allowed to wear hijab at work.
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No.
298
319
339

352

228

28
32
36
34

45
68

79

93
97

150
154
52

162

188
195
210

211
213

214

217
226
257

350
355
27

30

Research Center
Date Offender
4/1/98 INS

4/10/98 Gray Line of Southern Nevada
4/22/98 INS
5/4/98 Mediplex of Montgomery Village

City
Atlanta

State Explanation
GA Woman was not allowed to wear hijab in INS photo

Albequrque
Cleveland
Gaithersburg

NM
OH
MD

Phoenix

AZ

Denver
Denver

CO
CO

6/17/98 Taj Mahal Casino
7/4/98 Pizza Store

Atlantic City
Flushing

NJ
NY

7/27/98 Arlington Hospital

Arlington

TX

Laguna Hills
Karachi

CA
Pak

Burke

VA

Baltimore
Detroit

MD
Ml

10/17/98 Dunkin Donuts
10/19/98 Correctional Treatment Facility

Brooklyn
Washington

NY
DC

11/11/98 Beverly Healthcare of
Greensboro
11/15/98 Merchants Bank

Greensboro

NC

5/7/98 Prison in Phoenix

5/15/98 Argenbright Security
5/20/98 Argenbright Security

8/25/98 Mission Medical Center
9/3/98 U.S. Embassy in Pakistan
10/13/98 Petit Sophisticated
10/16/98 Hecht Company
10/16/98 Teen Ranch

Wynona

12/3/98 KMart
12/29/98 INS

Memphis
Orlando

12/31/98 Walt Disney World

Orlando

10/31/98 City of Charlotte

Charlotte

5/18/98 Jasper’s of Greenbelt

6/2/98 McDonalds

Washington

Cleveland

because she was not wearing one in videotape of family
party.
Bus Driver was asked to remove hijab by supervisor.
Sister was not allowed to wear hijab in green card photo.
Sister not allowed to wear hijab at work due to a ‘no hat
or headcovering” a work.
Woman was asked to remove hijab when visiting
husband in prison.
Women were not hired because they wore hi jab.
Worker was told that she could not wear hijab while
working as a security officer.
Worker was not allowed to wear hijab as a waitress.
Store manager said that girl would be hired if she would
be willing to take off her hijab.
Woman was not allowed to wear religiously appropriate
clothing.
Woman was refused the right to wear hijab at work.
Woman was told that she could not have her passport
picture taken with hijab on.
Women was told that she would not be hired for sales
clerk position if she wore hijab.
Women was not hired because she wore hijab.
Children were taken on alleged child abuse. Were placed
in a christian foster home.
Women was not allowed to wear hijab at work.
Two correctional officers were told to wear hats instead
of hijab.
Woman not allowed to wear hijab at work.

MN Woman who worked for temp agency got assigned to
work at a bank was sent home because she wore hijab.
TN Woman was not hired because she wore hijab.
FL Insisted to take picttLre of his sister without hijab.
although she told them it was for religious reasons.
FL Woman was told she could not be a front desk clerk
wearing hijab.
NC Husband and Wife were arrested and jailed for refusing
to turn over to a court-ordered psychiatric treatment.
Parents were afraid that the sexual misconduct of their
son would worsen with the plan suggested by the court.
DC Customers ordered vegetarian platters and ask that their
food be prepared with utensils free of pork. Instead they
were served food that contained ham.
OH Discovered that he was. served pork in a sausage with
egg sandwich, althoLigh he had asked and trusted that he
would be served pork-free food.
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No.
41

51
64
8!

83

00
iii

49
69

196

385
224

255

259
260

261
265

285

286

300
325

327

276

ins

29

Date Offender

City

3/25/98 US Air Force

Ft. Meade

4/16/98 Pernstar Corporation
5/28/98 Toledo Lucas County Portal
Authority
7/24/9 8 Denver Airport
12/9/98 Sprint 2200
2/11/99 Minneapolis Airport
1/4/99 New York Fire Department

Rochester
Toledo

4/8/98 Alaska District Court

7/27/98 Washington Hospital Center

Denver
Alexandria
Minneapolis
Brooklyn

Anchorage

Washington

State Explanation
MD Muslim officers at the base are not being given a space to
conduct prayer.
MN Brothers not allowed to pray at work.
OH Cab drivers are not allowed to pray in airport terminal.
Cab Drivers were denied request for prayer space.
Lack of prayer space.
Cab drivers requsted a place to pray at the airport.
Denied request to change work schedule to attend a
religious course in school after his conversion to Islam.
The supervisor write a note, “He chose the
religion... Now he’s trying to find out what he got into! He
should have a bow tie.”
AK Ignoring objections from a Muslim family, court ordered
autopsy of Muslim child who died of Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome. The judge ruling in the case ignored a
past favorable ruling by a judge in the same district court
allowing autopsy exemption for religious reasons. The
procedure is a state regulation and there was no
suspicion of criminal act in the death of the infant.
DC A woman is refused a request that a female doctor
examine her. Eventually the hospital apologized and
agreed to conduct sensitivity training.

CO
VA
MN
NY

No.
33

58
118

‘93
305
360
333

50

94

Denial of service or access to public facility
Date Offender
6/16/98 United Air Lines

4/25/98 INS
8/3/98 Jo-Ann Fabrics
8/7/98 Fairfax Skating Corporation
9/22/98 Alsip Park District

City

State Explanation

GA A passenger is kicked out of the plane when allegedly he
insisted in placing his carry-on bag, like other coach
passengers, in the first class section, where there was
unused space. An Air Line official told him to go back to
his country.
VA Visa application was not accepted because woman had a
Annandale
headscarf.
East Schaumberg IL Muslim women were ignored and ridiculed by store
clerks.
VA Woman and children were not allowed in skating rink
Falls Church
because they were wearing Hijab.
IL
A woman was not allowed to wear her hijab while
Alsip
escorting her children to the swimming pool for “safety”
reasons. Case ‘as eventually resolved.
Atlanta

No.
‘47

69

205

212

235

Denial of/threatening to withhold promotion
Date Offender
6/8/98 AC Crime Lab
5/25/98 Department of the Navy

City
Kansas City
Washington

State Explanation
MO EEOC Determined that a man was wrongfully denied a
chemist position because of his accent.
DC A Muslim sailor is pressured to shave his beard. He is
not promoted despite his qualifications.
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No.
135

114

Date Offender
6/26/98 Jeepers Playland for Kids

City

4/23/98 Russel County Medical Center

Lebanon

7/21/98 Haverford State Hospital

Merion

8/11/98 National Standard Company

Clearfield

11/2/98 Defense Information Systems
Agency

Columbus

7/4/98 Case Reserve Western

7/10/98 Loyola Hospital

State Explanation

Gaithersburg

Greenville

Hillside

MD A supervisor tells an employee he would not be
promoted to a floor leader until he shaved off his beard.
VA A pulmonologist. claims that his employer would not
promote his practice. He was reprimanded upon
complaining.
PA Was passed over for promotion by subordinates, all of
whom share the faith of the supervisor. After filing a
complaint, he was transferred to “the worst part of the
hospital. He Filed an EEOC Complaint.
UT Brother stated that was repeatedly denied promotions
while people with less experience than him were
promoted. Filed complaint and then was tired.
OH Agency admitted that ethnicity and religion could have
been a reason why a woman did not receive equitable
promotion.
PA A supervisor tells a medical doctor if she wants to get
ahead in the program she would have to “take the scarf
off.”
IL A medical resident was issued a letter of probation
because he takes time off for prayer.

No.
60

67

191

215

279

170

178

Exclusion
Date Offender
2/8/99 US Navy

2/5/99 Rutgers University

City
Spain

Rutgers

State Explanation
Was discharged from Navy, partly because his religious
beliefs “conflict with the camaraderie of the unit.” This
followed the Muslim officer’s request not to participate in
activities that include the serving of alcohol.
NJ A Muslim student is excluded from a class on
contemporary Islamic movements after she challenged
the instructor’s bias in formulating the topic.

No.
359

357

False accusation
Date Offender
4/28/98 Costco

12/9/98 Sears

City
Staten Island

Charlotte

State Explanation
NY Four security guards approached a woman claiming they
thought she stole some asparagus or lettuce. When she
said that they must be mistaken, one of them said: “1 am
a
Christian, I don’t lie.”
NC A woman was accused of being another person who
wore hijab and had stolen something. She was
handcuffed and detained before she was released with out
being charged.

No.
71

304

Housing discrimination
Date Offender
8/19/98 Landlord

City
Annandale

State Explanation
VA Landlord attempted to evict a Muslim family after learnin
g
that the head of household is in jail for political reasons.
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No.
22!

Date Offender
2/3/99 Landlord

City
Providence

4/6/98 Parkside Station LC

Alexandria

State Explanation
RI Brother was evicted because landlord was offended that
he converted to Islam.
VA A real estate agent cancels a home purchase contract
after he learned that women who would move into the
neighborhood wear hijab.

No.
356

49

Job termination
Date Offender
1/7/99 Katahadin Alternative School
11/23/98 ServiceMaster/Delta Air Lines
5/12/98 Northeastern Family Institute, Inc.
7/9/98 GNC
10/7/98 Costco
12/14/98 JC Penney
7/23/98 Joseph Bass

9/24/98 Walmart

11/23/98 Marshall County Correctional
Facility
3/8/99 Northwest Air Lines

6/29/98 Memorial Hospital in Burlington
7/6/98 Cross Country Inn
7/6/98 Folly’s

10/28/98 Supermarket
12/15/98 North Community Counseling

1/8/99 Volts Temps
3/15/99 Argenbright Security

City
St. Paul

State Explanation
No.
MN Teacher was told that he did not fit in because he would
336
not attend functions that serve alcohol.
Clarkston
GA Five Muslim employees are fired when they refused to
292
shave their beards.
Roxbury
MA A man is fired from job at a shelter because he was
96
praying in the basement.
Baltimore
MD Praying in the workplace.
Gaithersburg
MD A man left his post to offer evening prayer. He had asked
25!
but denied accommodation.
Parsippany
NJ An employee was fired after being ‘caught praying.
310
Falls Church
VA An employee filed a charge of discrimination. claiming
92
that his supervisor cursed at him, wrote him up for
various reasons, and expressed dislike for Middle Eastern
people.
Orlando
FL An employee was fired for no apparent reason. A
236
witness heard the district manager ridicule the employee’s
dark complexion.
HollySprings
MS Imarn was terminated for filing a claim of discrimination on 293
behalf of an inmate.
Des Plaines
IL A supervisor mocked an employee’s rendition of Arabic
371
after he spoke Arabic in assisting passengers. Later the
supervisor asks, “Are you that Islam religion?” The
employee was terminated without justification.
Brownsmills
NJ Sister was fired for violating the dress code when she
164
became Muslim and began wearing hijab.
Columbus
OH Woman was fired after being told that company was
171
“embarassed” by the way she dresses.
Sugarland
TX Woman was transferred to three different departnients by
172
manager. When she complained, manager stated that she
was”no good here, you put a turban on your head.”
Santa Clara
CA Woman was terminated for not taking off hijab.
268
Columbus
OH Probationary period was extended after she told she was
378
Muslim. After being on medical leave, she was fired.
Supervisor use to make comments to her like “Where
exactly do you come from? What in the world is she
wearing on her head. If you had an American name like
everyone else. maybe I’d remember it.’
Pittsburg
PA Was sent home for wearing hijab.
337
Dulles
VA Seven women were fired for wearing hijab.
374
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Date Offender
6/15/98 International House of Pancakes
7/9/98 Honda

City
Fayetteville
New York

State Explanation

No.

NC Manager said to a customer wearing kufi, This is not a
Muslim restaurant, this is a family restaurant.
NY An employee and his manager are fired because they
spoke Arabic at the worksite.

144

76

Other mistreatment
Date Offender
1/1/99 INS

2/20/99 Landlord

10/17/98 Burger King

City
Detroit

Houston

Columbus

6/22/98 General Security

Hawthorne

2/26/99 FBI

New York

6/18/98 Denny’s

1/27/99 Dodge Dealership

Billings

Brooklyn

State Explanation
MI Got date of citizenship oath, but a worker changed the
date for no reason. Complainant stated that several
Muslims were denied service from the caseworker.
TX Tenants owned a restaurant and put up a sign that said
“Islamic Golden Wok Chinese Café” was told by the
landlord to take the word “Islamic” out of the sign.
OH There was spit on the sandwich, when they received it.
She was wearing hijab.
CA A Muslim security guard was told by his supervisors that
he hates to see an Arab in a security guard uniform. The
supervisor called the police and told them that the Arab
guard had a gun.
NY FBI agents called repeatedly and insisted on speaking to
him without the presence of a lawyer.
MT Two customers are served ham in their chicken fajita
orders after they asked a waitress that their food be
cooked away from pork products.
NY A sales agent asked whether a trade-in car had a bomb in

No.
330

367

262

383

369

53

it. 351

Physical assault
Date Offender

City

1/19/99 Fun Zone
5/11/98 Chicago Police Dept.

1/20/99 Lynwood Court

9/25/98 Friendly Middle School

Chicago

Lynnwood

Eagan

State Explanation

No.

CA An employee kicked shoes and things onto people who
342
were praying.
IL A police officer tackles a man dropping off his friends
89
after taking them to the nearby mosque. During the
assault, the officer yelled, “You bastard from India, come
here and deal drugs! You SOB!”
WA A woman was harassed by bailiff. “Now you will keep
345
your mouth shut you b---h.” Slammed her to the floor and
her hijab came off.
MN A detective in a case involving a student of Arab descent
240
warned that the student might resort to terrorism if the other
kids keep beating him up.

Cruel treatment in prison
Date Offender
9/26/98 Waupan Correctional Facility

City
Waupan

State Explanation
WI Soon after Muslim inmates form a group called Islamic
Council of Waupan Prison, they were declared a security
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No.
244

Research Ce
Date Offender

City

State Explanation

No.

threat and were subjected to isolation and transfer.
5/1/98 Florida Prison

Milton

FL An inmate alleges that he and other inmates are being
placed in solitary confinement because they have
demanded the right to pray.

77

Denial of religious accommodation in prison
Date Offender
5/1/98 Shakopee Correctional Facility
6/14/98
6/15/98
12/31/98
5/3/98

PA-Department of Corrections
Sullivan Correctional Facility
Muscogee County Jail
Noble Correctional Institution

7/30/98 Pennsylvania Dept. of
Corrections
12/12/98 Noble Correctional Facility
1/1/99 Del Valle Correctional Complex
3/14/99 OgDensbury Correctional
Facility
11/7/98 Marshall County Correctional
Facility

City
Fridley
Dallas
Fallsburg
Columbus
CaIdwell

No.

Graterford

Female prisoners not allowed to wear hijab in prison.
Beard.
Beard.
Beard.
Muslims are forced to pray in areas which subject them to
ridicule. Eventhough several private places are available.
PA Daily Prayer.

Caldwell
Del Valle
Unknown

OH Daily Prayer.
TX Daily prayer.
NA Daily Prayer.

307

283

Washington
Lawrenceville

MS Jail has allegedly set up a special Bible Dorm” for
Christian inmates and correspondence courses that
Muslims are not allowed to attend. Muslim inmates claim
they are not even offered halal food.
IL Prisoners are only allowed to attend Friday Prayer
services once a month.
IL Prisoners only allowed to attend Friday prayer once a
month.
DC Friday Prayer.
VA Friday Prayer.

Stillwater
Tenn. Colony
Fond dulac
Del Valle
HollySprings

MN
TX
WI
TX
MS

State Farm
Tenn. Colony
Clifton

VA Friday Prayer.
TX Friday Prayer.
TN Friday Prayer.

Mansfield
Tamms
Ogden sburg
Richmond
Philadelphia

OH
IL
NY
VA
PA

Holly Springs

5/28/98 Menard State Prison

Menard

11/21/98 Menard State Prison

Menard

11/28/98 DC Jail
12/8/98 Lawrenceville Correctional
Center
12/12/98 Minnesota Correctional Facility
12/16/98 George Beto Unit
12/19/98 Faepheeda Correctional Institute
1/19/99 Del Valle Correctional Complex
1/21/99 Marshall County Correctional
Facility
1/27/99 Powahtan Correctional Center
1/28/99 Coffield Unit
2/18/99 South Central Correction
Center/Corrections Corporation
11/5/98 Mansfield Correctional Institute
12/13/98 Illinois Correctional Facility
12/15/98 NY Prison
2/15/99 Richmond Detention Center
3/18/98 Pennsylvania Dept of

State Explanation
MN
PA
NY
GA
OH

19

Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday

prayer.
Prayer.
Prayer.
Prayer.
Prayer.

Halal Food.
Halal Food.
Halal Food.
Halal Food.
Prison Guards refused to accommodate woman’s request

78
140
145
328
80

203

331
373

117

290

296
303

308
314
317
343
346

353
354
366

280
309
312
363
24

Date Offender

City

State Explanation

Corrections
3/27/98 Greensvi lie Correctional Center

Jarret

VA

5/21/98 Styles Correctional Center.

Kyle

TX

7/28/98 Solinas Valley State Prison

Soledad

CA

8/5/98 Northeast Ohio Prerelease

Lucasville

OH

10/19/98 Lebanon Correctional Facility

Columbus

OH

HollySprings
Tamms
McNeil
Soledad

MS
IL
WA
CA

Walawala

WA

Stromville

NY

12/31/98
10/3/98
10/28/98
10/19/98

DownState Correctional Facility
Illinois Correctional Facility
McNeil Island Correction Center
Solinas Valley State Prison

3/25/98 Washington Correctional Center
1/21/99 Green Haven Correctional
Facility
11/25/98 Ely State Prison
12/22/98 Orange County Correctional
Facility
1/18/99 Menard State Prison

Ely
Orange County
Menard

1/19/99 Clallam Bay Corrections Center
5/19/98 Clayton County Detention
Facility

Walawala
Lovejoy

12/22/98 VA Prison

Fairfax

to be checked by female officers before visiting prisoner.
Woman visiting her husband was not allowed into the
prison with Hijab on.
Woman was not allowed to visit her husband in prison
with hijab on.
Woman was asked to remove Hijab when visiting
husband in prison.
Female Prisoners were told they could no longer wear
hijab for seciroty reasons.
Woman was not allowed to wear hijab when visiting her
husband.
Female inmate was not allowed to wear hijab.
Kuli.
An inmate was not given dinner unless he ate pork.
An inmate was given pork products to eat, and was not
allowed to wear a kufi.
Muslim prisoner was not allowed to receive religious
material.
Quran and other Religious Material.

NV Rarnadan Fast.
FL Ramadan fast.
IL Denied request for suhoor and iftar meals at proper time
in Ramadan.
WA Rarnadan fast.
GA Muslim prisoners complain that they are purposely not
being let out of their cells in time to attend religious
studies classes.
VA Muslims are separated while other religious groups are
allowed to meet together.

No.
37

113

197

207

264

329
249
272
263

35

347

294
320

341

344
109

322

Religious belief interrogation in prison
Date Offender
7/16/98 Washington State Penitentiary

City
Walawala

State Explanation
WA Muslim inmate was interrogated after receiving religious

No.
187

material from family members.

Quitting lob for lack of accommodation
Date Offender
4/20/98 New Dimensions Software

City
Falls Church

State Explanation

No.

VA Supervisor told a hijab-wearing employee. There is
61
going to be a problem with you working here because you
are Muslim and we are Jewish and owned by people in Israel.

Removal of hilab by force
Date Offender
6/9/98 INS

City
Los Angelos

State Explanation
CA

20

A woman was detained by a security guard and thrown

No.
136

Date Offender

City

State Explanation
to the ground. Her hijab fell off. When she asked to
back on the officer responded “This is the United
States.”

No.
put

it

Requirement of attendance in the service of another religion
Date Offender
7/10/98 NASA Sharp Plus Program

City
Okeechobe

State Explanation
FL A student is eventually excused from attending church
services after she was told that attending Sunday
services was part of the requirements of the
federally-funded program.

No.
177

School harassment
Date Offender
12/1/98 Dublin High School
4/28/98 George C. Marshall High School

City
Columbus
Alexandria

10/7/98 Garfield High School

Wilkes Barre

5/7/98 Penn State University

College Park

1/24/99 Valley Elementary School

Valley

State Explanation
OH Students call complainant “pig,’ “nigger.”
VA Classmates yell, “Take that towel off your head and wash
it!”
PA \Vith a ridiculing tone, a teacher asks a Muslim student.
“We have authentic Muslims who are here and don’t
cover, why do you?”
PA Mehdi, an associate professor. claims other staff
members asked him mockingly, “How are the terrorist
faculty doing?”
PA A teacher asked if a wrapped gift from a Muslim student
“was going to explode!”

No.
380
72

85

349

Denial of religious accommodation in school
Date Offender

City

10/1/98 Hamilton Township High School

Columbus

1/17/99 Stratford High School
9/11/98 Lincoln Middle School

Houston
Gainesville

6/1/98 Highline High School

Biirien

6/5/98 Highland High School
9/1/98 Brookings School District
9/25/98 Palo Verde High School
10/1/98 Gaithersburg High School
10/5/98 San Diego School District
10/26/98 Craford High School

Unknown
Brookings
Las Vegas
Githersburg
San Diego
San Diego

State Explanation
OH Student was told that he had to shave beard or he would
not be allowed to play on the soccer team.
TX A high school student was not allowed to wear a beard.
FL A student is not allowed to go to school with his shirt
untucked to maintain modesty.
WA Student requested to be excused from class to attend
Friday Prayer. Teacher refused stating “You can not
practice Islam in this country. If you were in your own
country, you could, but not here.”
NA Friday Prayer.
SD Children were not allowed out of school to attend Friday
prayer.
NV Student was not allowed to leave high school to attend
Friday prayer.
MD Studentwas not allowed time off to attend Friday prayer.
CA Students were not allowed to leave school to attend
Friday prayer.
CA Student was not allowed to leave high school to attend
Friday prayer.
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No.
382

340
230

128

131
223

243

247
250

266

Date Offender
11/6/98 Capri Institute

City
Caristad

State Explanation
NJ Student was not allowed to wear hijab.

No.

State Explanation
VA Student removed by force another students hijab.

No.

282

School violence
Date Offender
6/2/98 Center Ridge Elementary School

City
Centreville

130

Threatening with violence
Date Offender
7/8/98 A man charged with hate crime

12/17/98 Turkey Hill Store

City
Chicago

York

State Explanation
No.
IL Family was harassed, verbally assaulted and threatened
174
with rape and bodily harm at a public park while having a
picnic. State prosecutor has charged him with a hate
crime.
PA A woman was told not to come in the store with a niqab
346
on again. Clerk said: “1 don’t care about your religion, I
will shoot you myself.”

Unequal treatment
Date Offender
12/22/98 Superior Court of Cobb County

4/4/98 New Jersey State Trooper

8/17/98 United States Customs Agents

City
Atlanta

Reston

Selma

State Explanation
No.
GA In a trial of stalking charge against a man of Arab
32!
descent, a judge mentioned recent bombings and
reminded the jury of the defendant’s ethnicity. The man
was convicted and sentenced for ten years in prison. His
lawyer said this was the first time for this kind of sentence.
VA A car with hijab-wearing woman pulled over, accused of
47
harassing gas station owner and begging money from
people, and ordered to leave.
AL Agents asked Bashir how much money he had. When
219
Bashir responded that he had $4500 in a money belt on
his waist, he was stripped search in front of other
passengers.

Unfair employment practice
Date Offender
8/13/98 Prince William Health System

4/21/98 Image Works

11/17/98 Chick-Fil-A
5/14/98 Southeastern Oklahoma State
University

City
Manassas

Atlanta

Carey
Durant

State Explanation
No.
VA A Muslim employee was told that he did not pray to the
216
same God as other employees do and that Muhammad
was not a messenger from God. His access to various
work areas was restricted and was arbitrarily accused of
sexually harassing three women.
GA A Muslim imam was hired and promised his Friday Prayer 62
schedule would be accommodated. Trouble began when
a new manager began switching his shifts frequently and
without regard to the prayer time.
NC A manager refused a request from a woman to take
288
survey allegedly because she wore hijab.
OK Coworkers refuse to address a professor by his Muslim
99
name.
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CAIR

Research Center

Unreasonable suspicion/singling out/questioning/search/arrest
Date Offender
3/16/98 Delta Air Lines
3/17/98 Case Western Reserve
University

5/5/98 British Airways
5/11/98 Dept. of Social Services

5/13/98 United Air Lines

City
St.Petersburg
Cleveland

Detroit
Pittsburgh

San Francisco

7/15/98 U.S. Border Agents

Buffalo

10/28/98 NY School System

Jamaica

6/15/98 National Postal Museum
7/30/98 Kauffman’s Dept. Store

12/14/98 Arlington County Public Schools

7/28/98 United Air Lines

Alexandria
Pittsburgh

Arlington

Hawthorne

12/29/98 Delta Air Lines

Stockholm

10/16/98 Arlington County Police Dept.

Washington

2/17/99 Security Officer In Airport

Pasadena

State Explanation
FL A passenger claims he was subjected to a discriminatory
line of questioning and harassment for no reason.
OH A student, who was referred to as a person with
anti-Israeli views, was terminated from a Biomedical
Engineering program. He believes he was discriminated
against because of his religion (Islam) and ethnicity
(Arab).
Ml Family members claim they were singled out because their
bags were the only ones searched.
PA Social worker separated the children from a Muslim family
based on suspicion of child abuse, after an infant broke
arm accidentally. Parents eventually regained custody
with the support of community members.
CA When asked why he was the only passenger searched,
the man claims he was told that he fit a profile.
NY US immigration officials detained a man and left his child
in a car while questioning his father. They allegedly
suspected the man might have kidnapped the child, who
does not resemble the father.
NY Police officers arrested students for truancy. although
they told the police they were out for Jumah.
VA Women wearing hijab were followed by a security guard.
PA A Muslim woman followed as she was going to the fitting
room. Store guards took her bag to check if she hid any
stolen items in it. When they did not find anything
stolen, they escorted the woman to a private room for
body search. They allegedly mocked her scarf.
VA A Muslim substitute teacher was told by school district
that the school doesn’t want her back. When she asked
about the reason, the reply was, “Are you sure you didn’t
say anything inappropriate about religion in the class?”
NJ An engineer of Iraqi origin claims he was singled out of
400 passengers for a thorough search of his bags.
Sw A man was subjected to interrogation-like questions
when he told security agent that he was Iranian.
DC A woman is asked for an ID card while she was a bus
station for no reason.
CA A Muslim woman was the only one pulled out and
searched.

No.
20

82

94

98

183

270

46
201

311

199

326

258

365

Verbal abuse
Date Offender

City

4/12/98 American Air Lines

Sterling

4/13/98 Levi Strauss

Elsmere

State Explanation
VA I don’t give a f--k about you and your religion and I do
not like it.. ..F--k you and your religion.”
KY A coworker came with a shirt on her head and yelled from
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No.
54

56

Research Center
Date Offender

5/28/98 Combined Insurance Company

City

State Explanation

Woodstock

VT

6/1/98 Comstore

Bethesda

MD

6/1/98 Food Lion

Alexandria

VA

6/1/98 Phoenix Police Dept
6/7/98 Raytheon

Burke
Haverhill

VA
MA

6/22/98 Champion Mortgage

Hopatacong

NJ

San Deigo

CA

Anaheim

CA

6/29/98 San Diego Social Services
8/6/98 The Public Utilities Department
9/12/98 Chrysler Corporation

9/24/98 Media General Cable Company

Dearborn Heights MI

Annandale

VA

9/24/98 North Carolina Dept. of
Corrections
11/21/98 Arlington County Police Dept
12/7/98 DAKA, Inc.

Greensboro

NC

Arlington
Boston

VA
MA

12/22/98 Unknown

Annandale

VA

12/24/98 Police Officer

Columbus

OH

Reynoldsburg

OH

4/12/98 Police Officer

Columbus

OH

7/14/98 Unknown

Dearborn

MI

2/15/99 Burger King
6/26/98 Bureau of Engraving & Printing

Lathrop
Rosslyn

CA
VA

Columbus

OH

3/29/98 Frisch’s Big Boy Restaurant

12/12/98 Boston Market
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across the room, ‘Khadija, it’s the KKK!” Two weeks
later she came up with a long sleeved shirt wrapped
around her head and said, “Now can I be in your
religion?”
“Get out of this room, you nigger son of a b----, or I will
break your back.”
During a sensitivity training session, officer remarks,
“Arabs are bad businessmen!”
A U.S. citizen and employee repeatedly mocked as
“foreigner.”
An officer mocks the “nigger, mother f----r...raghead.”
“Aren’t you a Muslim
7 You shouldn’t be working in a
place like this.”
Supervisor tells employee not to write notes in her ethnic
language.
Supervisor tells Muslim employee that a co-worker was
scared of her because she “comes from a violent culture.”
Supervisor says,” You go back to your country!” and
“You guys are good with hand grenades!”
A supervisor declines an employee’s suggestion to
accompany him on a business trip to Germany “because
there are crazy Arabs and Palestinians” in that country.
A company employee tells Muslim client he hates
Muslims.
A supervisor said Ervin was crazy upon learning he was a
Muslim.
“You look like terrorists to me.”
Coworker asks, “Did you ride any camels? F
g Arabs,
F
g Muslims.”
“What kind of name is that? That religion is not a true
religion.”
While writing a citation for man drinking coffee in a
subway station, officer questions the accused about his
national origin.
Customers remarked that a Muslim woman is stupid
because she is “free” now but she still wears “that thing
on her head.”
“This is a Christian country, you f
g Arab b--ch! Go
back where the f.-k you came from.”
Man who was driving behind complainant yelled “You
f
g Arabs.”
Security guard tells Muslim women to leave.
An employee wrote an offensive memo to a co-worker:
“Our plan to take over the world... wear something
provocative.”
Coworker smacked client, threw spinach on him and told
him to go back to his country.

No.

119

125

127

126
132

156

163

209

231

239

237

29!
302

323

324

38

53

182

361
161

381

Date Offender
12/14/98 Mercury Airgroup
12/3/98 Walgreens
2/15/99 Giant Food

1/22/99 Alamo Car Rental

5/8/98 Comp USA

City
Westchester
Harvey
Alexandria

Orlando

Bethesda

State Explanation
CA Coworker says, Arab women are stupid and ugly...
Arabs smell and have poor hygiene.
EL Complainant told to take off her mask (niqab).
VA Clerk who rung up groceries said that she was afraid that
the woman with niqab was going to rob her. Other
employees were laughing.
FL A manager ridicules the Islamic prohibition on sex during
the Ramadan fast. Later when a Muslim employee
returned from the mosque, the manager asked. ‘Where
have you been? I think you may be lying. Lets call
Allah; if he’s not in, let’s ask his secretary Muhammad!”
MD “Muslims treat their women bad and should not be
allowed to work in public places.”
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No.
384

299
364

348

86

FLORI DIAN
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Muslims fight
unfairness, the
American way
“enough” to degrading
stereotypes, they see their
squeaky wheel tactics pay off.
I Saying

By TWILA DECKER
5,,.. S51f WSe,

tiink of sonic activist groups: Mothers
Against Drunk Drivers, the Christian
Coalition, the National Organization
for Women. All are well-known, accepted (or
what they are, agendas and all.
But now ii group considered too extrens
ist to enter that circle is using time-honored
American tactics to do just that. Demonized
for years, Muslims have become one of the
fastest growing political forces in the United
States.
During the past few months. orgumizations
working on behalf of the religious group have
gotten Burger King to revoke a store frau
chise, Amazon.com to rewrite a movie
review, GoTo.com to remove an ad from its
Internet site. Disney to change an exhibit and
Hollywood script writers to listen.
They’ve extracted apologies from talk
radio hosts and ice cream stores, and
helped fellow Muslims across the country,

T

discriminated against for everything from
wearing a veil to wearing a beard.
Until recently, and still somewhat today,
Muslims were mostly silent and misujider
stood,
They were one of the few groups in the
United States it was still socially acceptable to
disparage. i’hey were the usual suspects in
bombings, harassed in airports and mocked
in public. Or they were ignored.
But feuded by the treatment they experi
enced after the 1095 Oklahoma City bombing,

groups representing Muslims have been
Please see MUSIJMS
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“must live iii a culture s-ashy ihuflerc’ttt
e bt-licvcs, vet y dattgetsus.”
an huherttct search euugitie,
removed au ad front its Web site that Muslittis

;o’rti.esttt,

working to cltange whal Atneticans thittk about
who they are anti what they stand lot:
Muslims have pressured cotttpanics to be
ninre setusitive and bontbtudvd jourttalists with
c’sttails of their latest selbadis anti conquiest&
‘l1trv made the rounds ott Capitol 11111
rciuittdlng politicians that tuatty of thettt vote,
too.

“I thiitk itt 10, 2)) or 50 ycant we’ll sec a
tremendous growth. sopltisticalkot and maturity

in understanding olus awl ourability to intkt
ence sedelc” says Ibiahitti lloolwt; itatiotcd
coinmunicatiott directuir for the Cisitudl ott
American-islamic Relatiotus, based in
Washington.
“Untortunatety it frigltts’tts people’ whett it
should please thent. The !ltnericait Muslint
community will introduce and support moral sal
ucs in society.”

From burgers to the Internet
Here are some changes from just the past few
niontli
Burger King caticeled a franchise it had grant’
ed to a new restaurant itt the occupied West
Bank, following protests front Muslinis,
Anrnzoiicom, the largest online shopping site,
rewmte a video review of Not without My
Lkuughk’r, a 1991 movie in which Sally FiekI tries
to get her daughter out of Iran and away from
her Iranian husband, Upset by the itiovie itselL
Muslims also objected to Amazon’s description
of ii.
The initial review said that if Field’s character
wants to leave Iran, she has to leave her daugh
ter with her itusbatid. llshe stays she has to live
by Islamic law, “under witich women are sub.
sersient” and “may be subjected to beatings and
a slaveike existence...”

Amazon apologizeti
rewTOle tt, saying that

cotisidered inappropriate. The ad sitowed the
image of Muslim ntert prayiutg. Below the pic
ture, 11w ad read: “With ottr search on your site,
you cm build a more loyal following Okay, so
they won’t warship you, bitt tlteyll cotne back to
yaur site twice otteic
..

Walt Disney Workl —wtticlt ignored the
Southerti Baptist Coitventioti when it boycotted
after the contpany exlettded medical coverage to
the Ixurtiters of gay ettupkuyees clumuiged an
exhibit of Isnicl following contplaints from
—

Muslims.
Iiisticy agreed not to destgttate Jcrutsalvrti as
the capital of Israel in its exhibit, whielt opened
this ttsonth. ‘Iltough many Muslims remain
unhapge wihlt the exhibit, they are pleased tltat
Disney did something about their coiitplaittls.
A medical college in Kansas City, Mo.,
reversed a dedsioti and allowed a Muslim
vcotnatt into its sdtool, The woman had been
refused admisalon becaitse, as part of Iter reli
gious beliefs, she wuukhii’t allow a male studcttt
to examine her— a practice required by die

t’muiversity of Health Sciences College of
Osteopathic Medicine.
At Harper Coitimunity College near Chicago,
the Mimslittt Students Association persuaded

school officials to install foothaths so students
could wash their feet before their five daily
prayers. Islam teaches that people sltouki be
clean before they pray.
Hussam Ayloush, executive director of the
Couiicil on American-islamic Relations’
Southen, California office, who was responsible
forgetting GoTo.coin to lake its ad off die
internet, says lie tries to be respectful when con
tacting die companies, realizing that some are
unaware that what thc’v are doing is offetisive.
‘1...,

wehave hail,,
success rate. ‘H

t...,,..,

lterateofsu”'”

TIMES

apttroadt,” he says, “‘,Vc try to tie balanced and
realistic. We’re ttot in business if ouletidittg or
dedarittg wars ott these cotitpaluics. ‘lite maimt
goal is lit cdttcatc.

Finding their voice
Ayloimslu’s gtuttli is otie of ‘ic’ral political
Muslitri groups that recetitly have started trying
to change public pcrccptiotutt.
CAIR orgautized jitsl mottths before die
tietitbing in Oklahoma City Before die arrest of
Tiutuotlty McVcigh. a white supremacist, many
speculated that Muslittis atitl Au:tts were
iimvolvcd in die bonibittg.
“The Oklahoma City bombing was otte of 11w
watershed eveitis in die Mushitti cutnutunity
says looper, CAIR’s spokcstmiamt, “Muslims
were unfairly linked and the target of wide
spread harassment of intImidation.’
He says otie of die council’s primary goals
has been to educate die tiews ttuedia, which they
believe handled stories about die bombing poor
ly.
After Oklahoma City, Muslims got stronger as
a group.

looper says die news media has improved,
as well, There have been positive stories in main
streamit newspapers about Ishuati, including arti
des about Ramadan, die mnotidulong holiday
when, from dawn to dusk Muslinis abstain from’
food, think smoking and seam.
Fahihaim A]xlulhadi, spokesman for Anieiican
Muslinis for Jerusalem, says lie believes it has
taketi so long for Muslittis to gain a political
foothold iii die United Stales because many
particularly ittuuigrtuits hatre only recently
learned to speak ouL
“A lot of die inunigtant Muslims come from
countries where you can’t participate politically.
It has taken awhile for them to learn to use dieir
voice,” Aixhulhuadi says. “For the indigenous
eople who converted to islam) ht has been a
matter of or’anizing ourselves.’
“ice cases, in which about a dozen
detained in jails around die
—

—

